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Context  

Working with Sabre® global distribution system (Sabre system) masks through Sabre APIs 
can be tricky. Some of the issues that have been seen and ways to avoid them are 
described in this pattern.  

Problem  

Sabre mask screens which cannot be accessed by a specific Sabre APIs or some other 
alternate method can be accessed through the SabreCommandLLSRQ (pass through) API. 
Directly accessing a mask involves the use of greater than (>) and less than (<) characters. 
If these characters are not handled properly, they are assumed to be part of the XML 
structure.  

Additionally, certain Sabre APIs may respond your initial request by asking you for a 
subsequent input in the form of a mask (eg. ENTER Y OR N <.>). 

Indications  

Invalid XML errors are the typical issue. If the request format is not precise, it can result in 
host format errors.  

Forces  

When there is no specific Sabre API to reach certain data, developers must resort to 
building the native RES host command. If the only method of accessing that data involves a 
Sabre mask screen, there may be no option except to use the mask.  

Solution – Application generated masks  

This section covers scenarios where your application requires accessing a mask to 
complete a business process. 

As a starting point, capture the mask response. This is probably best accomplished through 
the application framework being used. Send the Sabre host command typically used in a 
native session, and save a copy of the response. Sabre masks are identified by the first two 
characters of the mask screen, be mindful of this as you design your solution. 

As an example, Figure 1 in “Sample Code” below shows a request to start a Spectra mask 
(triggered by the execution of a QK command).  

The response after sending the QK host command is shown in Figure 2.  
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Open the saved response in a text editor and delete the XML wrapping to get down to the 
raw response. In the example, everything is deleted before QK and after CORPORATE ID. 
Starting immediately after the two-character mask code, delete everything except the sets of 
< > characters. Replace the periods with spaces. You should end up with two characters 
followed by a string of < > fields. In the case shown in the example, the results as follows:  

QK< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< 
>< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >  

This process results in the basic request structure required for that particular mask. Do the 
same for any child masks that might be involved with the specific mask application you are 
working with.  

What remains is to replace the blanks with the necessary characters in the appropriate 
fields, and to send the request.  

Be sure to wrap the request in a CDATA tag so the less than and greater than characters 
will not be read as XML. Failure to do this will result in an error such as 
org.xml.sax.SAXParseException or similar, depending on the framework you are working in.  

Additional examples for commonly used masks (MISC or WFR) are detailed below. Figures 
4, 5 & 6 illustrate examples on how to manage MISC masks. Figures 7,8 & 9 illustrate 
examples on how to manage WFR masks. 

Solution – Sabre generated masks  

This section covers scenarios where Sabre responds to an initial API request by asking for 
subsequent input in the form of a mask. 

The most common scenario where this may happen is during the ticketing process (but 
there may be others). Figures 10 & 11 illustrate an example where the AirTicketLLSRQ API 
responds with a question in the form of a mask, and how to respond to it by following the 
pattern described above. 

Note: Mask handling logic has been incorporated into the Enhanced Air Ticket 
(AirTicketRQ) API, this API is a stateless evolved version of the low-level AirTicketLLSRQ, 
make sure to check it out! (available in both SOAP & REST). 

Consequences  

Changes to the mask can affect the accuracy of a request. The order of the fields in the 
request must match the screen layout in a “reading” order. This order starts from the top left 
of the screen, reading each line from left to right, top to bottom. If the order of the fields in 
the mask is changed, the request must be changed to match.  

As with any host screen, the same applies to the response. If the response format changes, 
the parsing of that response may have to change. This, of course, depends on the type of 
change and how the parsing routine is defined.  

In some cases, differences in a user’s configuration can affect a mask. Certain options in a 
host EPR, such as duty code, may cause fields to be suppressed. Be aware of that 
possibility when coding your parsing routine.  
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Sample Code (QK command example) 
 

Figure 1. Initial QK Mask Request: 

 

Figure 2. Raw QK Host Response: 

 

Figure 3. Subsequent QK Mask Selection Request: 

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<SabreCommandLLSRQ xmlns="http://webservices.sabre.com/sabreXML/2003/07" 

Version="1.8.1"> 

<Request Output="SCREEN" CDATA="true"> 

<HostCommand>QK</HostCommand> 

</Request> 

</SabreCommandLLSRQ> 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>  

<SabreCommandLLSRS xmlns="http://webservices.sabre.com/sabreXML/2003/07" 

EchoToken="String" TimeStamp="2019-04-30T16:32:52" Target="Production" 

Version="1.8.1" SequenceNmbr="1" PrimaryLangID="en-us" AltLangID="en-us">  

<Response><![CDATA[QK SPECTRA KEYS ARE-  

<.>  CARRIER CODE             <.>  SERVICE COMPANY             

<.>  FLIGHT NUMBER            <.>  CLASS OF SERVICE            

<.>  SEGMENT NUMBER           <.>  SERVICE DATE                

<.>  BOARD/SERVICE CITY       <.>  OFF POINT                   

<.>  BOARD AND OFF POINT      <.>  ACTION CODE                 

<.>  SEGMENT TYPE             <.>  PASSENGER NAME              

<.>  TICKET/TL TYPE           <.>  TICKET/TL DATE              

<.>  DK NUMBER                <.>  FREQUENT TRAVELER           

<.>  PRE-RESERVED SEAT        <.>  BOARDING PASS               

<.>  SPECIAL MEAL             <.>  PHONE CITY/AREA CODE        

<.>  PHONE TYPE               <.>  CORPORATE NAME              

<.>  CREATION DATE            <.>  AGENT SINE CODE             

<.>  CREATION CITY            <.>  SSR ADTK                    

<.>  SPCL SERVICE REQUEST     <.>  CREATION TIME               

<.>  PROPERTY NUMBER          <.>  REMARKS LINE SCAN           

<.>  HRQ SEAT REQUEST         <.>  FUTURE Q PLACEMENT          

<.>  PNR LOCATOR              <.>  TRAVEL POLICY               

<.>  INFANT INDICATOR         <.>  CODESHARE PNR               

<.>  TRAVELER MAIL STATUS     <.>  CORPORATE ID]]>  

</Response>  

</SabreCommandLLSRS> 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>  

<SabreCommandLLSRQ Version="1.8.1">  

<Request><![CDATA[QK<X>< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< ><Y>< >< >< > 

< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >]]>  

</Request>  

</SabreCommandLLSRQ> 
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Sample Code (MISC command example) 
 

Figure 4. Initial MISC Mask Request: 

 

Figure 5. Raw MISC Host Response: 

 

Figure 6. Subsequent MI Mask Selection Request: 

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<SabreCommandLLSRQ xmlns="http://webservices.sabre.com/sabreXML/2003/07" 

Version="1.8.1"> 

<Request Output="SCREEN" CDATA="true"> 

<HostCommand>MISC</HostCommand> 

</Request> 

</SabreCommandLLSRQ> 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<SabreCommandLLSRS xmlns="http://webservices.sabre.com/sabreXML/2003/07" 

EchoToken="String" TimeStamp="2019-04-30T16:36:54" Target="Production" 

Version="1.8.1" SequenceNmbr="1" PrimaryLangID="en-us" AltLangID="en-us"> 

<Response> 

<![CDATA[MISC - MAIN MENU MASK         RESET AND CLEAR TO EXIT.         ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ PASSENGER OR GROUP NAME <POWER/MAX                    >       ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ 1.  MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES ORDER                       ARC ONLY]]> 

<![CDATA[ 2.  PREPAID TICKET ADVICE                             ARC ONLY]]> 

<![CDATA[ 3.  TOUR ORDER                                        ARC ONLY]]> 

<![CDATA[ 4.  SELECTION NO LONGER AVAILABLE - USE MISF]]> 

<![CDATA[ 5.  SELECTION NO LONGER AVAILABLE - USE MISF]]> 

<![CDATA[ 6.  MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES ORDER                BSP - ATB  ONLY]]> 

<![CDATA[ 7.  MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES ORDER          DIRECT TICKETING ONLY]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ SELECT OPTION - DEPRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE]]> 

<![CDATA[ < >]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

</Response> 

</SabreCommandLLSRS> 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>  

<SabreCommandLLSRQ xmlns="http://webservices.sabre.com/sabreXML/2003/07" 

Version="1.8.1"> 

<Request Output="SCREEN" CDATA="true"> 

<HostCommand><![CDATA[MI<POWER/MAX><1>]]></HostCommand> 

</Request> 

</SabreCommandLLSRQ> 
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Sample Code (Exchanges/Refunds WFR Mask) 
 

Figure 7. Initial WFR Mask Request: 

 

Figure 8. Raw WFR Host Response  

 

Figure 9. Subsequent WFR Mask Selection Request  

  

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<SabreCommandLLSRQ xmlns="http://webservices.sabre.com/sabreXML/2003/07" 

Version="1.8.1"> 

<Request Output="SCREEN" CDATA="true"> 

<HostCommand>WFR0017246213577</HostCommand> 

</Request> 

</SabreCommandLLSRQ> 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<SabreCommandLLSRS xmlns="http://webservices.sabre.com/sabreXML/2003/07" 

EchoToken="String" TimeStamp="2019-04-30T19:34:01" Target="Production" 

Version="1.8.1" SequenceNmbr="1" PrimaryLangID="en-us" AltLangID="en-us"> 

<Response> 

<![CDATA[WF  WFR      EXCH DATABASE TKT - ELECTRONIC          SCREEN 10 ]]> 

<![CDATA[         POWER/MAX                 TKT  0017246213577          ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ENTER A VALID TRANSACTION CODE  X-EXCH/R-REFUND/F-FLOWN       ]]> 

<![CDATA[          FLT  BK DATE  BRDOFF      FB/TKT DES     STAT  CODE  ]]> 

<![CDATA[  1   AA  1031  Y 20MAY MEXMIA     DNN2ATN1        OK    < >   ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<![CDATA[BASE  USD         726.00                                       ]]> 

<![CDATA[         5.77    YC           7.00    XY         108.02    XT  ]]> 

<![CDATA[TTL  USD         846.79                     VALIDATING CXR AA  ]]> 

<![CDATA[ NEXT < >             MULTIDOCS < >                    QUIT < >]]> 

<![CDATA[ ]]> 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>  

<SabreCommandLLSRQ xmlns="http://webservices.sabre.com/sabreXML/2003/07" 

Version="1.8.1"> 

<Request Output="SCREEN" CDATA="true"> 

<HostCommand><![CDATA[WF<X><X>< >< >]]></HostCommand> 

</Request> 

</SabreCommandLLSRQ> 
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Sample Code (Response to a Sabre-initiated Mask) 
 

Figure 10. Response From AirTicketLLSRQ With Mask: 

 

Figure 11. Subsequent UN Mask Selection:  

 

Note: Mask handling logic has been incorporated into the Enhanced Air Ticket 
(AirTicketRQ) API, this API is a stateless evolved version of the low-level AirTicketLLSRQ, 
make sure to check it out! (available in both SOAP & REST). 

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<AirTicketRS xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" Version="2.12.0"> 

<ApplicationResults xmlns="http://services.sabre.com/STL/v01" 

status="NotProcessed"> 

<Error type="BusinessLogic" timeStamp="2018-10-23T16:55:11-02:00"> 

<SystemSpecificResults> 

<Message>UNABLE TO TICKET STORED FARE - NEGOTIATED FARE STORED</Message> 

<Message>CONTINUE TO TICKET? ENTER Y OR N<.></Message> 

<ShortText>ERR.SWS.HOST.ERROR_IN_RESPONSE</ShortText> 

</SystemSpecificResults> 

</Error> 

</ApplicationResults> 

</AirTicketRS> 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<SabreCommandLLSRQ xmlns="http://webservices.sabre.com/sabreXML/2003/07" 

Version="1.8.1"> 

<Request Output="SCREEN" CDATA="true"> 

<HostCommand><![CDATA[UN<Y>]]></HostCommand> 

</Request> 

</SabreCommandLLSRQ> 


